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: "Suppose," she oonUeued, “you hud lilted end courted by the numerous
married some ote Very ter beneath aristocratic members of her family.

| you—some one whose name even wee Lady Orahame made no preten- 
a disgrace and shame to beer, end slons to intellectual culture. She 
you discovered It after you wete mer- knew the names of the leading aii- 
rled, whet should fou dot" - there of the day, she knew tho most

Her fair face grew pale as She popular artists, and the best pictures
spoke, wed her heart beet quickly as they painted. “Such things were
■he waited tor hie anewer . talked about," and she never liked to

“How dearly you ladlee lore argu- be behind. There all mental effort 
ment!” said Lord Bayneham with a ended; she liked an elegant house, 
smile. "Well, suppose as you say, well-filled with pretty knlek-knacks, 
Blue-bell, that 1 had married some she liked a few welLtralned servants, 
one very dreadful and disgraceful and fashionable dresses, and good jewelry 
found it out afterward, what should all of which tastes her income en- 
I do with her? Was that what you abled her to gratify. The one grand 
asked me?" study of her life was “comfort." She

“Yes,” she replied-, and he never had no idea beyond it Her sofa- 
saw her quivering lip or noticed her cushions and esey-chalrs must be of 
trembling voice. the softest down; no breath of cold,

"Well," continued Lord Bayneham no rough winds must ever come near 
with an amused smile, "of course any her. Her table must be daintily pre- 
one dreadful of disgraceful must be ’pared, and her slumbers never brok- 
sent back to her friends again. The 
very pictures would start from the 
walls in horror at such a mesalliance.
The Ladies Bayneham have ever been 
sans reproche. As aoon as I discover
ed my mistake I should find the re
medy for it."

He spoke carelessly, never dream- 
. ing she attached any importance to 
his words. They destroyed the last 
gleam of hope in her heart. She could- 
never tell him her secret, for now it 
he should know It he would send her 
away.

From that hour hope seemed to 
leave her; day by day the fair young 
face grew more sad and wistful, and 
the traceful figure grew thin.

Lord Bayneham became seriously 
alarmed, and summoned one of the 
beet physicians in England to his 
wife’s aid ; but the doctor was puzzled 
too.

“You tell me,” he said to the earl,
“that Lady Bayneham has had. no 
trouble, no grief or anxiety preying 
upon her.”

“I do not think she » knows the 
meaning of grief or sorrow," said 
Lord Bayneham, smiling at the- Idea;
“whatever else may all her, it Is not 
that."

With all his skill the doctor could 
find np solution to the mystery—no 
reason1 for the weakness and languor 
that wore away the life of his beau
tiful patient, He advised change of 
air, and Lord Bayneham wds prompt 
in action. By the end of that week 
every arrangement was made, and 
the earl with^his young wife had be
gun the journey that he thought was 
to restore her to health and strength.
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tern Cate. These will be foead very useful te refer from time te tie*,
small, insufficiently equipped aero
plane companies were forced out of 
business owing to the coat of operat
ing machines and the lsok of public 
response to pleasure-flying due to the 
fancy prices demanded. The tremen
dous interest evinced in flying mach
ines after the war resulted in nunyef»

! one companies springing up all over 
| the Dominion, and the public at that 
time were willing and even eager to 
paÿ high prices in order to experience 
the thrill of flying, hut the publicity 
given to accidenta _,ahook the publia 
faith (u this form of travelling* wltii 
the Inevitable result that many OOM 
panics dependent upon passengers 
travelling for their Income were forc
ed to discontinue business.

Great attention was paid to develop
ing aerial photography during 
period under review, and this phase of 
the Industry rapidly assumed a posi
tion of importance. Many buslnUUp : 
companies, as well as the different 
governments, engaged aerial photo
graphers to take photographs of their 
various undertakings. The lumber, 
pulp and paper companies especially 
were activy in aerial photography, 
many having their entire limits photo
graphed, and from the prints were able 
to accurately determine the amount of 
tlmbêr on their holdings, thus saving 
a great amount of time and labor. In 
the mountainous regions' of British

If you eeufbliiêd the
ties of every known “re: The disfigurements and 

the 'Consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERÀSMIC

remedy, vou probably could not get a» 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made couph syrup, 
which is easily prepared m a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle! and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or com syrup, as de
sired. The result is 16 ounces of really 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made and saves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for brflnchltis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs. *

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2V4 ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. - The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont.
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tioir with 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance, 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs. 

Agent:
T. B. CLIFT, Water St., 

St. John’s.
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A COMFORTABLE CONVENIENT hold g skirt, drawers or bloomer» 
GARMENT. | wsm* with it;-It'may be finished in

4Ô24. Corduéoy, flannel, Beacon cloth “slifi dtr” style" Without the band and 
or eiderdown is nice for his style have à oasiog avits lower edge to 
if for a bath rofik. If for lounging It hôldàri elastic bend, This makes a

crepe, j çonvenient qlip waist to cover a 
Sizes: ! waist of jean or mflslin, under a 
Large,1 dress of sheer material. /

T The Pattern is good for crepe, 
batiste, YpJU,e, and silk also for outing 
flannel and, crepe de chine. It is cut 

2 in ,6 Sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8, -10, and 12 years. 
I A £ year size requires 2*4 yards ot
‘fill i««k —

. Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt; »f 10ç,;in qsilver or stamps.

CHAPTER XIX.
“Cottage visiting? No, my love, I 

am too sensitive,” said the countess 
blandly. "I gave plenty away during 
the late earl’s lifetime; but I cannot 
endure sorrowful sights; they make 
me ill."

"We will hope Hilda’s nerves are 
stronger than yours," said Barbara. 
"I do not think tho cottages weigh 
upon l^r mind; but she is really ill, 
and should have change of air."

February had arrived, and the 
snow-drcps began to show their 
drooping heads; still Lady Hayne- 
ham and Barbara lingered at the 
castle. The young earl was unwilling 
to part with thejn; he had grown an
xious respecting his wife. He could 
not understand the change that had 
fallen upon her. The light had died 
out of her beautiful face, the Smiles 

Whenever he IBme

I Wifi be nice in satin, faille 
: The Patterh is cut in 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-4 
41-44; and Extra Large, 46-48 Inches 

i bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 4% yards of 40 Inch material.
The width. at the foot 
yards. :.

Pattern mailed to any address on 36 inch material, 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
HEAVY BLACK OATS. 

WHITE OATS.
YELLOW CORN MEAL. 

HOMINY FEED. 
GLUTEN MEAL. 

OIL MEAL 
WHOLE CORN 

CRACKED CORN.
SCRATCH FEED. 
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A COMFORTABLE UNDERGARMENT
4f83."Ttie style will readily ap-
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of Fhad left her lips, 

in and found her alone her face was 
so sad and wistful that it pained him. 
He thought her spirits forced, and 
her gayety unnatural afltr assumed.

It was a strange lot that had fallen 
upon that fair young child, and she 
faded away under the weight of the 
secret. The grass was beginning to 
grow upon her mother’s grave, still 
no hint of it’had escaped her, yet its 
weight was robbing her ot life, and 
hope, and love. She began to think 
she might be justified in telling Lord 
Bayneham. i

“No matter,” she said to herself, 
“how binding the vow, it could never 
be right to keep a secret from him." 
She grew bewildered, and there were 
times when she could hardly distin
guish right> from wrong. It was so 
hard to keep a secret from him when 
she loved him so much.

One evening Barbara Earle had 
been singing a pretty ballad, founded 
upon the story of Lord Burleigh, of 
Burieigh House.

“I do not like that story," said 
Lady Bayneham; “Lord Burleigh 
should have chosen a wife from his 

Unequal marriages are 
never happy onez."

Hilda was busy arranging some 
photographs, and Lord Bayneham 
was assisting her.

"Is that your belief?” she said to 
him, when Lady Bayneham had ceas
ed speaking.”

“Yes," he replied carelessly, “I a:n 
no great advocate tor unequal mar
riages.”

F. McNamara
Phone: 393CHAPTER XX.

“The month of blossoms," “sweet 
maiden May,” came round again, 
bringing all most worthy of note— 
men of letter-, artists, poets, states
men, beauties end belles—to the great 
city. London was in its pride. The 
season was a good one, and every one 
looked'busy, prosperous, and happy.

In the drawing-room of one of the 
prettiest houses 4n Mayfair, Lady 
Grahame sat with her friend, confi
dante, and companion, Miss Lowe.
The house was not a grand mansion, 
nor was the drawing-room one of the 1 you will need something a little 
most sumptuous, hut everything in it out of the usual in groceries of 
spoke of refinement and elegance, i fancy sort. dWe have in

j cfiiplf •
Lady Grahame herself was more ele- r>_n„v"__ ,. -v v ..... i Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple,
gant than beautiful. No one knew assorted Jams, Catsup, Salad 
her age, and what was still better, no Dressing, Peanut Butter, 
one could guess it. She might be prepared Mustard, India 
looking old for thirty or young fori?6^.^’ Olives, Layer Raisins, 
»,,,. ».«««,«. «
nant as ever; roses bloomed on her, Prunes, Dates and everything 
cheek and lip; there was light and to add zest and piquancy to the 
fire in her dark eyes, and no wrinkle [ Xmas dinner, 
or line marred the pleasant," comely 
face.

Lady Grahame was fairly entitled 
to be called
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Taxation Method.Houses! Houses! Houses! romn 
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Now is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

wer.
:he E

J. R. JOHNSTON
ReaLEstate Agent, 304 Prescott Street.
,eod.tr
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A SMART WRAP FOR DRESS OR 
I UTILITY OCCASIONS.

4192. Here is a popular version, 
of the "ever comfortable cape styl^ 
The collar may be rolled low, with* 
fronts of the cape open, or closed 
high, as shown In the large view. For 
general wear, double faced plaid 
woolen or velours would be servicc- 
able. For “dressy” wear, one could 
choose velvet, satin, fur fabrics, ot

quires 2% yards of 40 Inch material.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of |0c. in gtkyer or stamps.DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

’well preserved." Why 
should ehe be otherwise? Her life 
had been one calm, untroubled scene 
of enjoyment She knew nothing ot j 
the darker side of life, though she 
had a vague Idea that somewhere far 
away from her prosperous, happy 
world there were darker shades of 
human life—dim, mysterious troubles 
that made people old before their 
time, and brought them to that won
derful mystery called, death. She 
was the only child of a country ! 
■quire, and early In life had married Ï 
Sir Wilton Grahnme, a

A SMART AND D] GARMENT.

Smokeless 
Fuel I

' ciatione. The plan Is, that when a 
tax proposal acceptable to the as
sociations Is complete, a deputation 
representing the eame associations 
will be eènt to Ottawa to lay the 

I proposition before the government 
with a view to securing a revision ot 
the tax schemee In the iext budget. 
It will only be when this is present
ed to the government that a public 
pronouncement on what is to-be ask
ed will be given out.

Sales Tax Favored.
; It is almost safe to eay that what
ever proposal Is made In regard to 
new-taxation, it will not attack tfie 
principle of the sales tax. It seems 
generally agreed that there is no bet
ter system podfiible that will give the 
desired revenue. The strong criticism 
ot the taxation nqyv in force and com
ing into force, is launched agàiiatj 
the petty taxes which cause no end 
of Inconvenience and provide, if is 
contended, but little revenue.

as informal "evening" functions, thisiti 
style'is- very appropriate. The grace d 
fill drapery and "length giving" linesd 
iqadè this model 666dmIng to slim3| 
and stout figures. The Waist Is cuO 

40, 42, 44 andd 
bust measure. To makeïjj 

l design tor a medium siMjj 
e 7*4 yards ot 40 incbS 

material. Revets, collar and vest re-71 
quire 1% yard ot edntraeting materiel 9 
32 inches, wide. The , width ot tlwjl 
skirt at the foot' ij 2*4 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed toy

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

la an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

Wo P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

'PHONE-477. . P.O. BOX—445.

- Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes:
, 34-86; Medium, 88-40;, Large,.

Extra Large, 48-46 Inches bust 
ire. A Medium else requires 4% 
of 86 Inch material.

;ern mailed, to/any address on 
t of 10c. In siller or stamps.

46 incl
COKE is an excellent substi- 

tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical,

, Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
i ton of 2240 lbs. A 76 lbs. sack of 
: coke may be purchased at the 
, Gas Works for7 seventy five 

o£’cents. We advise early booking!

this sty]

baronet of
noble descent, and through him 
connected with some 
families in England. 1
the daughter of Lord Dalecalrn __
Dalecairn, and her mother’s family <>f orders, because our produc- 
was a large one. tion is limited,

Sir Wilton Graham died, leaving hie 0fC3 lAiitDi 
widow a comfortable Jointure; her 
parente died, leaving a email for
tune, and Lady Grahame, while still 
In the prime of life, found herself 
free and unfettered, moderately rich.

was
> of the best 
Her mother was

ÏNTY «TARTY” OR «BEST”
: FROCK. - V,
I. Canton crepe or crepe fle 
would be attractive for this 
but It la nice also tor gingham 
ther cotton weaves. The skiff 
ed to a long waieted underbody.' 
rerblouse, caught up at the sides 
t folds under ribbon trimming : 
lotit or rosette, is slipped over 
ees when worn. One may have, 
kirt and overblouse In straight 1 
Hoped outline. 
riWtfeyi, is cut in 4 Sizes: 
ntz yea*. À 10 year size re-'

any address on receipt ot 10c. FOB 
EACH pattern in silver or stomps.

UJ2 DO :

Cap6 panels storting at the neck 
line, falling over the arms apd fin
ished at the bottom with bands of 
skunk add interest to a dress made of 
a Paisley shawl

Many ot the dance, dresses "being 
introduced in the Palm Beach collec-

I lions are made of taffeta. Pleated 
lace gnd novel beading are other at
tractions.

One charming evening gown is made 
of heavy- corded silk in ivory tone, 
with a full-sweeping skirt banded and 
finished with wide silver lacé.

Pofrk and fowls are at their beet 
during the autumn and winter 
months,-while veal Is best in spring 
and summer and Iamb in summer and 
fan.
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Send « lump for Fr* Sample

Trial She Tin.erWftr

Old Ladles’ Comfort Boots for 
$4.00 the pair at SMALL-

eod.tf
v-r.vv tue pou ai
WOOD’S Shoe S&le^—decis.tflicullli.

<-;• «n»•* .

SafeStik ■.
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